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roops Retreat Like Disorderly Mob and 100,000 Are Liable to Be Cut Off By French 
and British, Who Are Converging on Roye—British Advance Eight Miles at Chaulnes 

and French Achieve 14-Mile Gain E^ast of Montdidier—Fifty Thousand Prisoners.
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BRITISH ADVANCE UPON ROYE 
TO SURROUND GERMAN ARMY

36,C : j PRISONERS A 
AS ALLIED ADVANCE GOES ON

EN
%■ r-;*1

X"M

mi

More Than 1000 Officers and 500 Guns Fall Into French 
Hands as Villages and Towns Are Captured and Left Be

hind—Enemy Throws in Reserves Regardless of Cost.

British Cavalry Penetrate Six Miles South of Chaulnes to Town of Nesle, Cutting 
Off Retreating Forces of Von Hutier—Germans Scurry Across Somme River 

Towards Old Hindenburg Line—Thirty-One German Divisions 
Met and Defeated in Allied Attack.

m
,

■ X1?v-^ARIS, Aug. 11—The number of kilometres as far as the outskirts of 
M prisoners taken so far In the al- Canny-sur-Mats. Further to the south 
* lied offensive In Picardy is now we captured and passed the Village of 
'estimated at 16,000, including more La Berliere.
than UOO officers. More than 600 guns “Between the Mats and the Oise 
have been captured, according to the our advance has assumed a more pro- 
latest advices. nounced character north of Chevrin-

Notwithstandlng the resistance of court. Macbemont and Cambronne 
the Oermans the French troops Sun- are ours." 
day gained further ground between 
the Avne and the Oise Rivers, taking 
several villages from the west and 
south of Roye to the Oise, according 

,k> the official communication Issued 
| by the war office tonight The tost of 
F the communication follows:
L ■] “Our troops have continued to gain 
| ground between the Avre and the 
i dise, In spite of the resistance'of the 
| Enetny. .a-j,
[ “To the south of the Avre we oc

cupied1 Marqulvillers and Ortvtllers, 
and have reached the line of Arman- 
court and Tilloloy and progressed 
north of Roye-aur-Matz about two

the east and the north, fell Into our 
hands. Continuing our victorious ad
vance en the right of the Brlttoh 
forces, we carried our lines nearly 
seven miles to the east of Montdidier 
on a front running from Andechy to 
Laboiseiere and Fescamps.

“Still enlarging our action south
east. we have attacked German posi
tions on the right and left of the 
road from St. Juu'.-en-Chauauee to 
Roye, on a front of mere, than 13 
miles. We conquered Rollot, Oreil
lers-Sorei, Ressons-sur-Matz, Conchy- 
Les-Pote, La Netnrllls-sor-Reesons 
and Bllnoourt, realizing at some 

a# advance of nearly seven

explosives at vital points. The enemy 
bombers also have been busy and re
peatedly were chased away by the 
British pursuit planes to ' prevent 
them from dropping bombs to' hinder 
the advance of the troops.

The Germans were reported to be 
retreating eastward past Peronne in 
the greatest disorder. Many were 
said te be without arms, apparently 
having discarded their weapons. 
Among theta' were many wounded 
men staggering along on foot.

French Push Forward, 
xwtr from the south received 
say that the French continué to

■ srth.-Sr.thVis sssfÂ
number of -prisoners from these divi
sions have also teen captured by the 
French. Ten dirigions of Prince Rup- 
precht's reserve, bave been identified 
in thé lighting.

Large groups of prisoners, ntmgry, 
< Push Upon Brsy. thirsty and grimy, and appearing

o-i,i.h north nf tboroly disheartened, continue to ar- Tbe Americans and British north of .rfve ^ the collecting cages. Among
the Somme had further hard fighting, the eaptured were live regimental 
and with «ne spirit pushed toward commanders and 10 battalion com- 
Bray. They have traversed the nor
thern spur '-east of tihtptily, and 
Etlenehem as well is in their hands.
GreSsalre wood had long since been 
cleared of the enemy, the allied forces 
pawing around the w»»d,* which was 
reeking with gas, from-many pockets.

Here be|fc the British and Americans 
were helped on their way by tanks.
At one place a tank, containing twelve 
volunteers, rushed a strong enemy posi
tion. Scores of Germans were killed 
and seven officers and 200 men were 
captured. This permitted the Infantry 
to get on to the line It was holding 
this morning.

XxrlTH the - British Army In 
Aug. 11.—The allied Sere 

tinued their victorious advance all 
•along the line last night' and today, 
pushing In the general direction Of ths 
upper reaches of the Somme. They 
were smashing the stiff resistance in
terposed by the rear-guarda'lif the 
retreating. Germans, ths bulk, of whom, 
according to reports considered re-

France, front of Chaulnes-Hattencourt and 
Vtilers-les-Roye.

The Germans are retiring gradually 
everywhere in the face of. the Are 
from the British guns, rifles and ma
chine guns.

m

Took Montdidier By Noon.
The French, advancing eastward 

after their capture of Montdidier by 
midday, had advanced their ltnés to 
an average depth of six miles on the 
front extending from Andechy, whteh 
is seven miles northeast of Montdi
dier, to Bltncourt, lying ten miles 
southeast of the captured city, 
cording to tiw war office statement 
lisued Saturday night. The, text Of 
the statement follows:

“On the Avre ibattlefront, our at
tacks continued all day with increas
ing success. After the mornings op
erations Montdidier, outflanked on

;

and apparently were making prepara
tions to oppose a determined resist
ance. However, the German et^ect 
probably is merely to côvér the re
treat of thé large enemy Mrces. Ttow 
have the additional need of attempt
ing to take away a great amount of* 
heavy material, of which they recent
ly lost à large quantity, and feel thq- 
military necessity of risking man 
powér in order to protect the remain
ing supplies.

■ 'Reporta Worn the 
here
push along the Montdldter-Roye road.

British., savates was reported tats 
afternoon operating close to the Town 
-T (Neste is siJL miles south
east Of Chktitaesr: 77^ ' *

Many hours .ego the British, French 
end Ameri 
roughly, the old lines Hold by the Ger
mans before their retirement to ttv 
Hindenburg line. They have now push
ed beyond in many places <*

Goyencourt, two miles northwest of 
Roye, is reported to have fallen to 
British troops four hours ago. (The 
French are reported alee near Roye in 
the south and this news would in
dicate the envelopment ofVon Hutier1» 
army.)

Other British forces were on the

ay fires and explosion* are report- 
wtthln the German lines as their 
eat g$és on. Much of this de
letion [was caused toy the Germes* 
Bselvçg, but in some oases shells 

from allied guns struck and exploded 
enemy ammunition dumps,

Chaulnes wae shrouded In clouds of 
smoke, shot with flames. Among oth- , 
er buildings in the town, the railway 
station was reported as having been 
burning for many hour*.'

Resistance Weakens.
The German resistance thus far 

generally appears to become weaker as 
the battle progresses toward the cen
tre, especially r opposite the positions 
held by the Australians. Here, for In
stance, the artillery of the allies often 
was required to' lift the fire a thou
sand yards at a time, so rapid has 
been the advance of the infantry. All 
the counter-attacks that the enemy 
has been able to organize have failed, 
notably one east of Folles, where ex
tremely heavy Casualties were inflicted 
on the Germans. ,

Tanks, both the large ones and the 
“whippets,“ again performed tremen
dous services at a small cost to them- • 
stives all along the line. At one small 
town, south of the Amiens-Roye road, 
the advancing French infantry sent 
word to the British that they could 
not get on because of heavy machine 
gun Are from the town.

Rell Into Tewn,
Five ponderous armored

of -miles.
“In three days of battis French 

-troops have progressed nearly 14 
miles along the Amiens-Reye 
The number of prisoners taken dur
ing the same period exceeds 1000. 
Among the- enormous material aban
doned by the enemy, we. have count
ed up to the prevent time 300 guns.

edac
id

troops had reached

15»

m
Germane Cleg Reads.

The scores of allied observers in 
airplanes reported that long streams 
of enemy troops and transports were 

Many Germans Beaten. rushing eastward, Including the vicin-
The Germans suffered extremely ity east of Bray. Great columns of 

heavy louses. Up to date. 81 German Germans were crossing the Somme 
divisions (400,000) have been in con- River even by the bridges that had 
tact with the allied forces. Of these, been badly damaged by allied bomb- 
21 have been engaged between the ers, who had dropped many tons of

\
Neyen is Rivet.

The pivot of the German resistancs 
at this stage of the -battle, it now ap
pears, is the Town of Noyon, about 
midway between Montdidier and Bois
sons. The enemy is throwing in re
serve# from this base in an effort to 
prevent, regardless of cost, the allies 
from gaining control of the Noyon- 
Ham road, which is choked with ma-

CANADIANS TAKE CHAULNES ; 
ALL COUNTER-ATTACKS FAIL

L

Montdidier Falls to French Fini Army, While British 
Troops Overcome Enemy’s Resistance at Lihons 

and Make Substantial Progress.
German Retreat at Montdidier

Assumes Rapidity of a Rout ,
Great Victory Has Been Won

tertal, guns and troops.
The Germans are expected to make 

a desperate stand on the Roye-Noyon 
line to permit the columns which are 
retreating in the direction of Neste and 
Ham to reach safety.

The resistance of the Germans to 
stiffening against the Fourth British 
Army under General Rawllneen. They 
•re reacting violently in the region o' 
Lihons, which changed hands twice 
during the night but which this morn- 

flrmly held by the British.

i London, Aug. 11.—Strong German 
attacks, delivered with fresh reserves,
«gainst the British at Lihons, and 
north and south of that village, were 
repulsed today, and in the fighting the 
Germans suffered great losses, ac
cording to the British official com
munication received frdm Field Mar
shal Haig this evening^ The text of 
the communication follows

“This morning the enemy delivered 
tirong attack* with fresh divisions 
fought up from his reserves against 
the British positions at Lihons, and 
to ths south and north of that place.

“AU A those attacks have been re
pulsed after severe fighting, in which 
our troops Inflicted great losses upon 
the enemy's advancing line,

“At one point, immediately to the 
north of Lihons, German assault 
troops broke into our positions and 
penetrated to the west side of the 
village.
attacked with determination by our 
troops, and in the course of fierce 
fighting over the difficult ground were 
driven back to the east and north of 
ths village.

"Our line wae completely restored.
“On the right of the British troops,

French forces acting in co-operation 
with them have made progress south- 
west and south of Roye.

"On the remainder of the British 
front a few prisoners have been cap
tured by our patrols during the day."

Canadians Take Chaulnes.
Chaulnes, the Important railway 

wwn In the heart of the Somme battle- 
troot and the key to the southern line 

i 'f .the German salient, has been cap- 
; by the allies. The capture was 
r •ffected by Australian and Canadian 
; “wipe.
L -,LÎlrther Progress was made last 
, hifht by the British on their left flank 
1 •' the Picardy battletvont, north of 
j ‘be Somme. The lino was advanced 
rere between Ktlnehem, 1 1-2 miles 

: southwest of Braye, and Dernancourt,
*1*3 miles to the northeast, the war ed. 
offlcs announced today. On the right 
osntre of the allied front the French 
*j*ve pushed forward on the south 
.tank of the Avre and nave reached 
the outskirts of I/Bchelle-St. Aurln,
*v<B stiles northeast of Montdidier. 

f WA German local attack north ot 
’ on the Flanders front, was

^nlTuxY of* theeitatement «ads: rald hM been ma<Vt on KarUruhs,
"By a successful operation during and that there was an explosion in the 

ta* a^ht we advanced, our line north Karlsruhe station.

of the Somme on the high ground be
tween Etinehem and Dernancourt.

“South of the river local fighting is 
reported at different points.

"The French' troops made further 
progress along the south bank of the 
Avre River and reached the outskirts 
of L'Bchelle-St. Aurln.

“Early this morning the enemy 
launched a local attack against posi
tions north of Kemmel. The attack was 
repulsed after sharp lighting, prisoners 
being left in our hands.

“Hostile raiding parties were driven 
off north of the Scarpe.

"We Improved our positions slightly 
east of Robecq (Flanders front)."

Montdidier fell to the French First 
Army, which had been operating 
south of Montdidier, according to the 
British war office announcement last 
night. Many prisoners and great 
quantities of material were taken by 
the French.

The general line reached by the al
lies in the Albert-Montdidier sector 
now runs from Lihons to Fresnoy-les- 
Roye, Lignteres and Conchy-les-Po's. 
The statement added that the number 
of prisoners was Increased.

"The attack launched yesterday 
evening, In accordance with the allied 
plan of operations, on our right by 
the French First Army south of Mont- 
dtdter was developed by our allies this 
morning with complete success. Bn 
veloped from the north and from the 
southeast, Montdidier fell Into the 
hands of the French before midday, 
together with many prisoners and 
great quantities of material.

“During the remainder of the day 
the advance of the French First Army 
continued with the co-operations of the 
French army on Its right and the right 
wing of the British Fourth Army. Press
ing hard upon the retreating German 
troops south of Lihons, the British 
troops have overcome the enemy's .re
sistance and made substantial pro
gress.

“The general line reached by the al
lied troops now runs virtually north 
and south from Llhcns to Fresnoy-les- 
Roye, Lignleres and Conchy-les-Poti. 
The number of prisoners was increas-

O

Allied Victory .Daily 
Assumes Larger Pro
portions and General 
Withdrawal by the 
Enemy is Looked For.

monsterswent ever and rolled directly Into the 
Place. Their crews discovered that 
the houses were crowdjd with Ger
mans manning machine guns, prin
cipally from second storey windows. 
One tank leisurely advanced upon a 
house while a ball of bullets splashed 
off its metal bide. After reconnotring 
at close range, the tank backed off 
and charged home. Its greet weight 
ciushsd in the whole building, and it 
continued forward until the structure 
was flattened out with the enemy ma
chine gunners effaced.

After this success the four com
panion tanks engaged, various groups of 
tie enemy, and the house wrecking 
machine proceeded to roll down and 
flatten nine other houses. This tank 
literally crushed the entire village and 
til the enemy within. “

Germans F-lse in Terror.
German prisoners have boasted that 

their forces now are equipped with 
new aiytt-tank rifles, firing a large 
projectile at great velocity. Actual 
encounter with theve rifles, however, 
demonstrates that they are complete 
failures when trained on the armored 
tanks. A number of the weapons have 
fallen into the hands of the British.

During the advance east of Re
stores, British cavalry sent back 
word that they could not proceed be
cause of heavy fire from a wood on 
their front.
"whippet*" rolled around to the back 
of the weed, bvt the Germans saw 
them coming and ran for their lives 
towards the rear. Thle gave the 
cavalry an opportunity and they 
charged into the enemy who made a 
vain attempt -to rally. The Germans 
were sabred right and left and 700 
of them surrendered.

That was only one ot the many In
stances where British cavalry during 
the course of the battle, in addition 
to scouting far ahead of the advancing 
infantry and rounding up enemy 
forces, has made thrilling charges 
with the traditional dash of the 
mounted forces. If the Germans have 
had a hard time of It with the all tod 
infantry and artillery, they have had 
doubly a hard one with the cavalry 
and the tanks. ' ,

The battle Is progressing at thli 
hour from one end of the line te ths 
other and the most favwrabte^ results 
are reported everywhere tor the allies.

Germans Thrown Into Great Disorder Are 
Seeking to Disengage Themselves From 

the French and British Pursuit.
ing was

All the morning reports show ex- 
confusion among the enemy 
in their precipitate retreat.

:

■ »
Paris, Aug. 11. — The allied vic

tory is daily assuming larger propor
tions and the military experts art 
discussing the possibility of a general 
withdrawal by the Germans, some of 
them even declaring that the retro
grade movement already is becoming a 
general one.

The battle yesterday developed ac
cording to the allied plane. General 
Humbert's army, when it was thrown 
intc^the battle, compelled Von Huttor 
to abandon Montdidier, and under the 
Irresistible pressure the retrograde 
movement in the Montdidier region 
assumed a rapidity verging upon that 
of a rout

As soon as the French infantry had 
scored up advance of between six and 
seven miles east of Montdtdtor, the 
cavalry and tanks, keeping upon the 
heels of the enemy, pushed on con
siderably further, reaching even as far 
pc the western outskirts of Roye. Gen. 
Humbert's troops have now established 
touch with those of General Debeney 
to the west of the Town of Bus. In 
other sectors where the French and 
British were fighting Important pro
gress was accomplished, even at points 
where the Germans offered a resist
ance, which was at times desperate.

The Echo de Parie predicts that the 
developments will force the Germans 
to evacuate Lasvlgny and that they 
will be unable tv hold either Roye or 
even Noyon for any length of time.

The capture of the Chipilly ridge, on 
the left flank of the attack, is pointed 
to as extremely important, as the in
dications were the enemy were en
deavoring to. offset the galas on bis 
left wins by holding here.

treme
forces

Among the prisoners taken are gen
erals, colonels and officers of all othei 

divisions of Generals 
Marwltz have

On the French Front in France, Aug. 11.—When the French troops 
entered Montdidier at 12.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon the Germans had 
not yet completely evacuated the town, clinging to the outskirts of the 
place with the help of machine guns, some of which were being served by 
the officer! of the detachments, all the men haring been killed or wounded.

The French troops are pursuing their euccese, and have now pro
gressed far east of Montdidier, gathering up along the route thousands of 
prisoners, together with enemy cannon and machine guns. Harassed by 
the French cavalry, which had pushed far ahead, the Germane were 
thrown into great disorder as they sought to fall back. In the wake of the 
cavalry came armored cars with automatic gune, which scattered terror 
and destruction among the retreating foe. The enemy wae engaged in a 
desperate effort along the roads to the rear, crowded with masse» of men 
and material, seeking to disengage himself from the French pursuit.

Farther south the French army on the right continued equal pres
sure, taking the heights of Boulogne-la-Graese. At the end of the day yes
terday the French held the front of Orvtllers, Boulogne-la-Orasee, La 
Poets, Conchy-lea-Pets, La Neuville, Piémont, Le Pleeeler and Cherrtn-
C°Ur The French artillery has under Its re Important enemy concentra
tions of men aad material retrAtleg nea Noyon and Pnlafafd' , hM 

Everything tend» to confirm the impression that a great victory has
been won.

grades. Eleven
Hutier and von 
identified by prisoners taken. 
Gain Nearly Seven Miles. 

Continued progress was made Sat- 
night by the French on the 

flank of the allied front along 
the entire line between the Rivers 
Avre and Oise, the war office an
nounces. French troops captured the 
entire massif of Boulogne-la-Grasse 
and penetrated to the east of Bus, six 
and one-halt miles east of Montdidier.

“Further south on the line the 
French have penetrated the wooded 
area between the Rivers Mate and 
Oise, reaching in this region the en
virons of La Berllere and Gury. Mor- 
eull-Lamotte has been captured and 
the Fwnch line has been pushed two 
miles to the north of pbevrincourt.
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A number of swift

Çapaiiîan Troops Going to Russia
THE ARRIVAL OF FUR FASHIONS.

Ottawa Aug 11.—That Canada will. Russia has been under cUee considera
tion by the allied government* and 
decisions have been reached which will 
lead to the rendering of assistance to 

tlonary forcé which the allied govern- tl;e czecho-Slovak* and Russians who 
mente will send to Siberia, to assist 
the Russians and the Czecho-Slovake 
in their struggle against the central 
powers was officially announced here 
tonight by the government. The state
ment was a brief one. conveying the 
information that the special force to 
too mobilized would be 
thousand strong. The government 
statement follows:

Tor

Now to the beet season of the year 
to have fur garment» altered, 
paired or made over. The Dlneen 
Company have all the new designs in 
stock—copies of London, Parts and' 
New York models and these models 
guarantee to a certainty what will be 
the prevailing styles in fur garments 
for the season of 111! and lilt.

Besides the styles the Dtneen Com
pany have a large assortment of skins 
In stock ready to make up and they 
can quite readily match any fur to 
on exact nicety. Then there to a 
further inducement to offer in the 
reduction that is made on this class 
of work during August. Phone or 
write the W. & D. Dlneen Co-, 140 
Yonge, and they will estimate 

JYequirçtoeata.

re-
be represented by a military unit of 
considerable strength in the expedi-

ure resisting the aggression of the 
central powers.

"Canada will take part in this move
ment, and following important com
munication» from the prime minister 
the government has authorized the 
mobilisation of a special fore, ot about 
4000 fibr active service in Siberia with 
a baas at Vladivostok.

“A further announcement wlU be 
made shortly"

KARLSRUHE RAIDED
London, Aug. 11.—An official 

munlcation Issued by the air ministry 
this evening announces that an air

com-

your
time put the situation la
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